Applicant Details
(Applicant: please insert your details before passing to your referee)

Family Name: ____________________________ Given Name/s: ____________________________
UAC Reference Number: __________________ Commencement Date: __________________

Please indicate the PhB preferences you have selected in your UAC application:
☐ Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Arts and Social Sciences
☐ Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours)(ANU)/Bachelor of Arts(Honours)(NUS)
☐ Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Asian Studies
☐ Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Science
☐ Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours)(ANU)/Bachelor of Science(Honours)(NUS)

Referee Details

Title: ____________________________ Family Name: ____________________________
Given Name/s: ____________________________
Email Address: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Mobile: ____________________________

Note for Referee
You have been named as one of two referees in support of an application for the research-based Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) degree or the allied joint degree. To assist the Selection Committee, please set out your views on the applicant’s suitability for this program (visit http://www.anu.edu.au/study/study-options/undergraduate-research-degrees-0 for further information) designed to stretch the abilities of high-achieving students. Please attach your responses to questions 1-4 and email the completed documents directly to each area (details listed below) by 30 November (February start) or 21 June (July start).

Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Arts and Social Sciences: ug.students.cass@anu.edu.au
Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours)(ANU)/Bachelor of Arts(Honours)(NUS): ug.students.cass@anu.edu.au
Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Asian Studies: cap.student@anu.edu.au
Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) - Science: phb.science.enquiries@anu.edu.au
Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours)(ANU)/Bachelor of Science(Honours)(NUS): phb.science.enquiries@anu.edu.au

The Selection Committee is particularly interested in the following:

1. In which year(s) of the applicant’s student career have you known him/her and in what capacity or capacities (e.g. class teacher, careers adviser, principal)?
2. How you would anticipate this applicant would perform if challenged with material of greater intellectual depth than normally given in an undergraduate degree;
3. Your opinion of the applicant’s research ability or promise;
4. How you would rank this applicant with his/her peers in the years you have been associated with students at this level.

Any further comments you have on the suitability of this applicant for the Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) Degree would be gratefully received.

Please note that this report will be treated as confidential and will be disclosed only to those immediately involved in the selection process.